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1 Chief Interest In iNATIONAL SCHEME
Japans Attitude; —Y ADMIRALTY j Lloyd George And in» Hiram see»»

\S DONE WELL IN j Craig To Confer!
iiiAIM/ *—' work up good feelin be

tween Canady an’ the
Likely Get Together Over Week-End Both the^mboardL great big

Houses of Ulster Parliament Called to Meet on ti^Tank^Tagk^th ____

his wings stretched out MVWBM ,------------------------------- ---------- ——— Washington, Nov. 19—The precise at-j
ready to swoop right Mfflg 1 . _ _ Aft 1 MUMTTm titude of Japan is becoming more and

H ARP raiMMTTFn .

slandin’ in the door of |H| IlSlL UUIllllH I I 1-U * iarms conference.
his house. I guess that iSlpBl . When the delegates of the nine nations
there artist ain’t, no 111 fllFII . O 1 OF assembled again today to talk about the
Canadian or he’d know SjBM \ IN LIkI I U\P Far Eastern situation it was Japan to
the door o’ the beaver’s 111 111111 IlHljL whom they looked for the hint that
house is under water. HIM would reveal just what trend is to be
If he was a Canadian _ ’ taken by the negotiations as they affect
he orto know, too, that ^ 7* : China.
is ^gTn’ally‘^roos'tin’ “somewhere till! ne" Three Sent Up to Trial bY ; an\^TenShttfE naval

day. An’ I never heerd of any scrap j IVIa^istratC* ; experts of the powers were pondering Brantford, Nov. 19.—As a solution for
between an eagle an’ a beaver, anyway I j o j japan’s request for an increase in her ^e unemployment problem, the Associ-
gutss that artist was a Yaifkee, like them ; ------------- ; proportionate naval strength and were ated Boards of Trade 6f Ontario, which

t.- * WitVi m* there Griffenhagens—an’ hes been hired; wondering whether she would raise a opened their eighth annual convention
Question Ol a laying Wltn Ol do job. As soon as the Griff en- Court Hears the statement djrec^ is^ue with the U. S. by proposing }ierCj win suggest to the dominion goV-

Ao-ninst Professionals in hagens went away the fellers they hed Made bv One material changes in the ratio fixed in ernment the working out of some big
Against Jrroiessionaib ftred out of the post office was all put ; Which was maae oy WllC the Hughes plan. . national scheme, to be shared by all the
Certain Lines of Sport------ back again, an’ I guess after this feller j ___Makes Allegations as to ; Interchanges with Tokio during the provjnces cities and towns and muikici-Vertam „ . ? >oes the eagle an’ the beaver’ll list go ; maKeS ! two day recess of committee sessions £alities tested, by which industrial
Reinstatement Machinery— on—each one doin’ his own biznes» with- Conduct of Girls. ( were said to have provided the Japanese , activities would be reopened and public

, out tryin* to eat the other up Yes, sir. ! delegation with comprehensise informa- i^or^g would be undertaken, with a view
But mebbe that there eagle vas jist ----------- — jtion as to the attitude of their govern- . to Spreadmg the work over the dominion
startin’ off fer Portland, Maine, to gi Theodore Saûnders, Gondola Point;1 ment, but there was no authoritative | evenly, in such a manner that the greasy 
fat on Canadian oats—By Hen. „ Nauwieewauk, and prediction of how far that attitude would cst amount of employment would be

Toronto, Nov. 19—The date for receiv- --------——■ »■» 1 ~ J? , ’ _ be revealed at the present stage of the gjven ;n those localities where the unem-
------ rr , i ,, „ ..... I Belfast, Nov. 19—Both houses of the j amendments to the constitution or EXECUTIVE OF William Reynolds, o >, j Far Eastern negotiations. Some of the , ployment problem is the most severe. At
Oaily Telegraph says that the s ukter parliament have been called to . Amateur A u of C. having XYT \T A MV"PTTNJ(T wlth actin6 together and committing a japanese delegates seemed to feel it i the same time, the members of tlie fifty-
of work involves great sacr ftc meet Qn November 29. When parlia- “ u k „nnolinced G. W. V. A. MEC. 1 llNVj statutory offence in assaulting Marguer- WOuld be better to develop their policy | six Boards of Trade went on record as

fievous blow d6 ment adjourned on October 4, until Dec. passed, it has been ° > Reports of the recent dominion con- jt JosephSOn were sent up for trial this polht by point. , ] being opposed to the dole system of
coAtracts and the‘r thousands ^ ft wq$ announced by Sir James Cnig by Secretary Norton H. Crow that the results cf Poppy Day and of ,1 VLetrate Ritchie I All the other national groups were handing out charity.

;m ,;n as well as a sad df®PP° that arrangements had been made to f0uowing proposals have been received , lean_up campaign of soldiers’ claims mowing by Magistrate • , ready to make a general declaration of, was feR that some systematized
V‘^lyv narai, m^n „eenrdtwith summon it to meet at an early date m considered at the 34th annual w,.re presented at a meeting of the New Sergeant Detective Power gave evid- their positions, but among them ^ method of investigation should be car-

whole-heartedly >n. 1case of emergency. , ““ J* Qf the union to be held in Hart Brunswick Executive of the G. W. V. A. enCe that he and Detective Biddiscombe was apparent a feeling that since Chma : ried out
ited States proposals forJ™* in addition to receiving the report of H * : ^ University of Toronto on which was held here this afternoon, had arrested the defendants on warrants had presented a detailed bill of rights, j The matter was brought to the atten-
nava! armaments whu* wena e Ulster cabinet on the Irish negotia- Fridav and Saturday, Dec. 9„and *0 next other matters of routine business were sworn OUt jointly by him and the com- the next word belonged to ££ : tion of the convention by Frank Cock-

d in principle ” the n^spaper tions the parliament wiU deal with the * the followinK resolution, pass- «Jso transacted. . plainant. He said that the next day cause she waj the nation most interested. shutt of this city, who pointed out M
‘and, as a proof of x>ur sincerity, trinsfer of various governmental services I • , meetjng Qf the A. A. The following are the members of the Saunders was in his office and made a The naval question remained mean- Brantford hsis recently put into operation
t surely be accepted as cqpvi g jrom tbe imperial parliament to the Ottawa. Sent 1919, be re- v B Executive : President, Major H. statement after being duly warned that time outside the realm of actual nego - - Q char;ty board which holds regular ses-
ce that this country is not go - nort)) Ireland execiitive body. .'d d ”That branches be permitted to Priestman, Me Adam; 1st vice-president, it niight be used against him at his trial. jation with the experts of the five pow- sions> before which all cases for relief
by the armament ring. | London, Nov. 19—(Canadian Press)— • , offenses under Clause B j jy McBeath, Moncton; 2nd vice- Miss Ross was also present and took it ers working independently to develop ■ are brought for investigation, and he had

2, fifth column.) The result of the Unionist conference at d-«nitian „n a two thirds President C. H. McLean, St. John; dowrf in shorthand and later transcribed their national viewpoints, but is was a confidence that this scheme for solving
i Liverpool with its decisive vote agamst VQte of the branch and that such executive’committee, J. T. Meeting, Me- on the typewriter. live subject in the minds of delegates and the unempioyment problem would work’
j the “die hards” and in support of the J ' . . effective until confirm- Adam; S. B. Anderson, Moncton ; Mur- The statement was read in court after technical advisers, all of whorn attach out successfully if speedy steps could be
j government’s Irish negotiations, was so. rPiected bv the national registra- ray Steeves, Moncton ; S. G. Barter, being objected to by Mr. Barry, who ed great importance to taken to bring the big national organiza-
^ largely anticipated that subsequent com-, 1' Hartland ; G. Earle Logan, St. John, contended it could not be used as evid- ment that the U. S. would stand det ; yon jnt„ existence.
I ment runs much as might have been ex- tion commi . q{ ^ No. and Norman P. McLeod, St. John; zone ence against his .client, Ketchum. It | midely against alteration of the basic
pected. g f .. ! les „f the A. A.JV. of vice-president, P. Elmer McLaughlin, St was to the effect that they had bren out ratio 0f her plan.

-«Ki m/inr CTfiRMI ss
of the coalition quite as much as for a professional m cricket, K and W AKl U I UIXIll ! drinking and were smoking cigarettes prepared to present their views on the
continuance of the Irish negotiations. bowling, hockey, footbaOL baseball IVnilL U I Wllltl • d % the boys consented to take!pian presented by China for settlement

Waning of Rough Time on

SS U atho. A»««ieCo«t. 5%%%%££?£,

a"'“ a the bv-laws to provide for ------------- out for another ride. Instead of sober- progress would be made in considering
™TH,S "0,umro„, , aw* =-»• v-"-£r?ïi5trs.'tïs is ~“r.•£ « - s£?££££* “ ‘ *“

’srasrj&ï trcî ' -c- -æ: ri •ztszsxi3sfi.? »Pa".rrrr» &\ Mus*Mamtam Force-« Canadian hospital ship Lkndo streets owned by John Somerville and Nov 19_Weather marked intensity over the G tbat Reynolds and Saunders were £retation of some of the Chinese “ten -------------
;astie after the V^sel had beengtm_ by Mr. SomervUle and other Cjunta^, ^ the moving eastward^ ,g _ Spring-like sober, but Ketchum had a bottle. | Washington. Nov. 19-War would
îdfrom hDriso™here ’ families. Some chopping was necessary p epgt y thig afternoon ; .^^today^lted Montred’s early In answer to Mr. Bar^, he said he whether the Chinese proposal for a w- ^ broken out in Europe three or four

c court at Leipsic m Ju y SPRUCE LAKE MAIN. on a spongy gri • Koc are miniature rivers. __:__ timp nf the alleged assault and the time wW«t .Tnnan consider had it not been for the French army,

ÆK.’ïï SffÆ h - ^ «... » »«.» LivJs,-: amnoT0«l«™.H o SJSSM risrsu;
i on the impulse of the moment. in be laid The pipe will then be filled at naught rnuch of the *«1< o t is to leave in a few days fOr SL H not in a fit state to Japan. cussing his forthcoming speech before the
amender Patzig of the submarine ^ed to stand for about a week experts, and made *ev*M*W*iM« f ’ B where he w.U be stationed mem «at Armaments. third plenary session of the arms con-

torpedoed the vessel, fled the when the water service to West^SLjohn tlm g.niie more uncertam than^ver.^iüc, ^ n,^ ____________ , C°The pr^cniion rested its- case here. th, armament side of the negotia- ference. . .. ,

StÆÏÏ'Æi1? — 2 “* | -^nmftiHhK VstJSSt.Sto£& 5S2 AM «Ü
REPORT ”fFw?™EEiHHlSpEHE

&srw -h,.h ,«k » xsruu. rx™ ’ Th~Zimj:5 » as u «a» —-< *■ zisjssx est

family Referred toil. De- Ett W T SW “ St SStJSÜS.’WVi», Children, including one Chicago. . Wills MÊ\ :\Zé£ rin« and Fi»h»rits., «e quch as charged had nations represented at the conference but d ,.that is not enough,
lalches Yesterday Unly Glvnn^ of Moncton; also his brother, two Portland, Ogn, Nov. 19—Harry V, ills H St up art, «at " m*Vtted and said that even had to ask the participation of any other in-,

AT L n CnreivK sisters, Mrs- Henry Knox of Chipman f New Yotk> colored heavyweight, rfiVecfor of meUor. '^"Tensuch neither Reynolds nor teres ted nations. In connection with !
lie Member Survives. R and Mrs. Catherine Cutter of knocked out Denver Ed. Martin of Port- , Moaical service. \ fn dn with it. such an agreement, administration offi-
le Rock, Ark., Nov. 19-Reports Boston. L. B McLaughlin of the post ^ in'one round here last night Ad. L-t---------;------------ The ma^tmta said that he would cials expressed the belief that unless it l
ive persons killed and approximate- office is a nephew. J Mackie of Portland and Freddie w a . western high pressure1,1"6 ^ ;n view 0f the gravity of the took the form of a treaty rather than an
n^ve injured were received here ,r„^77T™DA I Bosto" featherweight, fought six ™s‘^ntered in the northwestern dismiss the case, but would “understanding” of policy, the entire ,
-ippled lines of communication to- , THE VALINDA. | rounds to a draw. states and there is a well defined area of bave to send the men up for trial. He programme for this nation, including the ;
oUowing a storm of Thursday Vroom arrived in tlie city „ t Altison vs U. N. B. , low pressure over the lower lake regions. , f the duties of mothers to daugh- scrapping of warships, could be put y f)1rl Celestial Stahs
which did extensive damage in the C, Heber ^ Bridgetown and Bear MoUnt " The western cold wave is very intense keeping them off the streets at through without, congressional action Nine Year Uid Celestial Otaris
r of Mena, Arkadelphia, Malvern, f last 8 bas been looking after Now that. ^Vroverf! ovct the recent and has spread in a modified form as far *. ht and not letting them run around They could not predict however which ;
her points. ‘ ncV the s’t Jmer Valinda. The vessel was and so much controversy over the recem ctiStward as Lake Superior. with strangers. . , of these forms ,t would take, f consum-
t persons lost eief kilfi^ ' under water for one tide and then was Mt A protest, foUowere of ^th storm signals are displayed on the; Daniel Mi^llin, K. C, appeared for mated.

own ^“T^rejltî drhaÇd^er |^®££ams o^er a ^rM oijnr. Great Lakes. “

xrtsrjs.srr -» • ^

.«.dapli» X Wr,I,«i «1 on,. Mr. Vroom nil!«■•* • «■ A. U. N. B.

„TM;..po." «h.™ gigs**»-SLKA.’SSV" *■
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said Mr.

! Statement of Her Position on Chinese Question ( 
and on the Matter of Armaments Awaited at

!

t
Associated Boards of Trade 

of Ontario.
Washington.

don Papers and Promi-j November 29. 
népt Men Endorse 
i ' Action.

i j Opposition to Dole System— 
Plan is to Have Provinces 
and Municipalities Share 
According to Their Interest 
in Project.

London, Nov. 19—A conference at an 
early date between Sir James Craig and 
Lloyd George on the subject of the

» TTetimfllp a Saving of Irish peace negotiations is looked for j
- Estimate a oav g in official circles. It is anticipated that
rn Fifty to One Hundred Sir James will visit Lloyd George at

' . Bournemouth over this week-end or
llion Pounds — Showing eariy next week.

,, r1,, /. .• The premier is to return to that sea-Fldes-----The Question shore today. The conference will
not be one binding on either party to it, 
but an opportunity for an exchange of 
views.

_ _ „, . Though there has been no
(Canadian Press Cable). meeting of any kind between the Sinn

Ml, Nov. 19.—Suspension of all Fein negotiators and the government 
instruction by Great Britain, in- during the last week, the Dail Eireann

,, f canitai shins representatives have 'been kept informed work on the four capital ships P™» ^ ^ government-s sug-
lood type and the question aj,S- ulster and of Ulster’s rep y.
resuit of this action by the AO 8e  ̂ of the Sinn Fein dele-

JremThwo or three orthe0rprin- gation, has gone to Dublin on his usual 

es refrain from comment but the week-end trip. 
f of the others heartily endorse ulster Parliament 
ernment’s decision.

with IImportant Matter at A. A. U. 
of G Annual.

na \

Loss of Work.
official

Late Sport News. i
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inued on page

HD DAVE BEEN 
NEW WANS BN1

FAIL 1 HOLD ■
I

\ LOCAL NEWS 1

of Two Who were Con
tend for Firing on Life- 
yacts of Llandovery Castle. I

So Declares Briand in Wash-

was

fy to escape
V

ELBE KILLED IN DIED IN STATES.

she is not ask-

TEASED TOO MUCH, 
CHINESE BOY 

USES HIS KNIFE

Ir

Younger Boy at Ottawa 
School.

What Japan Wants.
Washington, Nov. 19—The airplane Ottawa, Nov. 19—Paddy Brophy, sev- 

carrier is the type of ship referred to by en years of age, son of Patnck Brophy
Admiral Kato as the one on which Japan of Spadina fivenue, was stabbed in the
mitrht like to approximate its tonnage back at school here on Thursday by one
to that of the U. S. and Great Britain, of his school mates, a nine year old

authoritative Chinese boy who had come to this coun-
The littie

1
Maritime—Southerly winds, showers, ;

Sunday, moderate .southwest gales,; w , 107
showery Friends of Mrs. Gordon Warnock, 127

Gulf and North Shore - Southerly ; Ring street, W>st Side, Inhered at her 
winds, mild and showery. Sunday, j bome last evening and made her the re
strong northwest winds, becoming colder , cipient of an electric iron. The evemng 

New England—Rain probably to- was spent m games and music, and 
night and Sunday morning, followed by dainty refreshments were served at the 

Much colder, increas- close of the evening.
John Donovan, 6f St. John, who has 

been cook at A. tr. Gregory’s mill at 
Lowest Ketapec for the last seven months, was 

Highest during made the recipient of a shaving set and 
gam. yesterday night, pipe, by the men on Tuesday eveninf 

^ last,’ in recognition of his culinarj

PRESENTATIONS.
;

so it was learned from

tar” Tn air machines. The super-! when yoüng Brophy locked dirty snow 
ority gained by other powers by actual in his face, he drew his pen-knife and 
experience during the war has somewhat stabbed him in the shoulder. Fortunate-
alarmed the military and naval leaders ly the blade of the knife was dull and 
alarmea tne m ; j ^ serio damage was done. No action

column.) j will be ^vken.

016
617
01
026 clearing Sunday, 

ing southerly 'winds.
Toronto, Nov. 19—Temperatures :

01900............
•ST A FALSE H.ER SOLDIER son.

RDER GETS SUM ’ ha“rre«W™d a bronze medallion from ^903..... 

FROM POSTMAN £*,<»*&£ WZZZ w^inT
to Nov 19—An adroit thief, tion The medallion is about five inches 1906
%e uniform of the postal service in diameter and contains an image o 1907.........

rying a false order, obtained a Brittania and the lion the name
Jckage containing several thons- Private Glass engraved ^reo"-rrATO"™ 1909 
dollars from a letter carrier and the outside edge are the words He ,910 
t large died for freedom and honor.” The me- 1911
,ief 8armed with what was daUion was accumpemed by a ktter 1912 

to’ be proper authority, ap- wr;tten from the king at Bucking 1913
aT terminal station and ton and ^r Battalion,his 1914

arceI. It was handed over with-  ̂ ™

’ overseas with the 115th Battalion.

■ 01901! 0Avenue 1902: 6
019 of the Japanese.

(Continued on page 2, sixth
Stations.

Prince Rupert ... 24 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ....*16

0 30
0 3040 ablity.30 BEGIN TAKING

EVIDENCE IN THE 
ARBUCKLE CASE

3 18
*24*8 REFUSE big offers of movie men for

THE PASSION PLAY
*241908

*160 *8*8
0 *6 *1836
0 2215 *14Winnipeg.................

White River .........
Sault Ste. Marie.. 30

San Francisco, Nov. 19—Introduction 
of evidence had revived lagging public 
interest today in the manslaughter trial 
of Roscoe (Fatty) Arhuckle.

The initial gun of the prosecution was 
technical testimony by two surgeons 
who examined the body of Virginia 
Rappe, actress, in connection with whose 
death Arhuckle is on trial. Selection of 
the jury was completed yesterday.

261
8 388 Oberamergau, Bavaria, Nov. 19—The Passion Play committee, 

which recently has been bombarded by proposals from U. S. moving 
• t, - concerns for the privilege of filming the production m 922, 

IwhMthe play will next be performed, is standing firm in its refusal 
"to olay Judas to our tradition, despite our poverty.

The committee, it is said, has refused offers running as high as 
70 000 000 marks, representing a huge fortune to the villagers.

27 590 59Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19—A letter re- j Quebec . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ceived in Halifax today from Al Lippe, . . N. B.... 46

CATTLE SHIPMENTS. manager of Jeff Smith, expresses the Ha]Ifax ’................ 46
•nu „„»rv of the Board of Trade opinion that the hitch in_the ammge- gt John.Se Nfld.. 32
The 6<?”®ta/ f the deputy minister ments for a bout at Montreal between Detro|t ............:.... 54

Hold Up Jewelry »"h“ “ jt S
and Make ST |

egram said that the the ^ ^ unless MeTigue agrees j,
. Publfc Works department only yester- to^lrjmsrt $2AOO as^guaran^ee. I Radium into ^ometlnng

the local Rugby champions will,like to a ploughed field after a nnn-
hXthr™ robbers who entered tlie been sent to Engineer ^ j;—^he ^vantage this afternoon at the storm. I-ocal interest in game

ighk overpowered^ H, forced cost of fitting up shed D., and also the of”he inter-provincial champion- Hon. fAthanse David, provincial secre- Presumably, says ,
safe door and shut off best arrangements TLh,<* kip^cnt „f ! ship and Toronto Varsity, intercollegiate tary, has accepted the presidency of the capital is in connection with German reparatl n .

SX ÏIV» -w- -,h P SU- «• *'”to
Is valued at $100.ouu.

30 580 581919
38a 38 <30 48. 50stion. 3844
40GEMS OF

$100,000 VALUE
42THE 30
62

SCHOONER RAMMED 
'AND IS SUNK OFF 

CAPE COD IN FOG

7062
Herman magnate to London on

LLOYD GEORGE INVITATION
•ves 
iop Manager 
im Open Safe. , Nov. 19 — The five masted

_ >1 „ 10__ Hueo Stinnes, German industrial magnat j schooner Smtram, a converted U. S.
Berlin, Nov. IV—Hugo. k ;nv:,at;on Movd Georg i shipping board steamer, was rammedLondon last night at the invitation ot Lloyd oeorg : mc*'1su*k (>ff Cape Cod by the tanker

announcement today by the Lokal Anzeiger. | pavjd jjcKelvy in a heavy fog off Cape
the announcement, Herr Stinnes visit to the Cod last night. Tlie Sintram’s crew was

rescued by tlie steamer.

Boston
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